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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 20, 1882.
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HARDWARE & STOVES,

CONVEYANCER,

"Jennie Walker" and scattering

BÍ

i

Offers tbo most deslrablo Investments ever
offered IiiLhs Veirns. I have investments tliut
Hro paying f roui 1!5 per cent, to 100 per cent.

CITY PROPERTY.
Owing toho stendv nnl hcnlthy Increase of
values throughout the Territory, ami ill
Veens especially, I have city property to oiler
that will undoubtedly double in value during
the next six or eight mouths.

Large Stock

s

--

OF-

eland.

BUSINESS PROPERTY.

in

Miners

A

I have several bargains to offer in business
property, also in residence property.

FAIRVIEW AND ROMERO TOWN

Fire Anns and Cartridges.

COMPANY.
1 havR splendid bargains to offer In the Fair
view and the Homero Town Company's addition to Las Vegas. These lots lire bound to
double their present valuo during the next

lew months.

IMPROVED RANCHES.

Habeas

several improved ranches for salo,
with and without the stock, either sheep or
cattle. Cull and examine the property- I have

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.

.

g

"VD0T.LAH3 will buy u Four Homu
ft fWW
House and lot, paying twenty
O

dollars a mouth rent. A bargain.
DOLAliS will buy u Three Uoom
House and Lot, part time given if
desired.
-DOIXAUS will buy a good
f
Business Lot on Lincoln street,
vJ
TiOLLARS will buy a nice Lot in
i
Fuirview addition.
"V POLLA KS will buy a choice Lot in
Komcro'B addition.
DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS a month
for one 'year will my for n choico Lot in
n good neighborhood.
Callwl examine plat
betoro purchasing.

Papers in Course of Preparation for
the Prosecution of Fraud on
the Treasury.

1K
12

and "Charter Oak" The General Impression is that Congress
Will Adjourn Between July
Mowers and
Buckeye
Stoves,
10th and 15th.
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Chieftain
Threshers,
Crop Report Throughout Missouri, Illi
Hay Rakes, Haz-ainois, Indiana and the Indian
Powder.
Territory.
d

Largest Stock in New Mexico Secretary Teller and

J, J. FITZGERRELL,

THE LIVE
REAL

Tic

AGENT.

ESTATE

Pta
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Wife Pay the In

at Carlisle, Pa.,

dian School

a Visit.

Of Every thing in the Hardware Line

The Iowa Tornado.
Des Moinc, Iowa,.

June

19.

A

spec

ial to the State Register says the surdead and five or
geons report forty-osix more will not live through the
night. The surgeons reported that the
Car wounded exceed 150 and the number of
houses destroyed or ruined is between
140 and 150. The total loss of property
is now estimated at, $000,000. It is
feared the number of deaths at Gun-ne- ll
will yet reach 75. Tho path of the
tornado is now well defined as haying
miles long and
been about tweuty-fiv- e
half a mile wide, an extension five
miles northwest of Gunnell and twenty
miles southeast, though there is no loss
of life outside of Gunnell, it will reach
twenty-five- ,'
and altogether near one
hundred.

BARB FENCE WIRE
at Factory Prices net Actual
Freight Added.

ne

Send for Prices.
O. L. HOUGHTON.

'

LIST OF FATALITIES.

A special train with physicians went
out from here. A Register reporter
sends the following :
Thirty-twpeople are dead, and
about one hundred or more wounded.
The list of fatal cases are. Deacon Ford
IS
and wife, Mr. Lewis and wife, Henry
Putnam and two children, Cornell
Chase, Mrs. Huff and child, and Geo.
Terry's baby. Terry is not expected to
toe
Public
lo
Open
live ; John Degman, freight conductor
on the Rock Island road, was fatally
hurt. Deacon Clements and his two
tiny Hoarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
children, Hattio and Harry, and Mr.
from $:2..ru to $l.(K) per day.
Putnam are probably fatally injured;
will
field,
We
and
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms atare now in the
a tramp from Des Moines was fatally
tached, can be obtained at ?4.(!0 per day. Front
room at 1.00 per day.
endeavor to win the honors,
hurt; Susie Bager, daughter of a dry
and her mother, Mrs.
as Low Prices will be our
Sbods merchant,
Firstclassinall its Appointments
also his son, were fatally woundrule. We are just in
ed. Benjamin Burkett, a student, a
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
lady from Cedar Rapids, visiting tho
receipt of complete
Bagers, Mrs. Eva Murtón, of Chicago,
Mexico.
New
LasVee;as
Miss Abbie Yard, photograph artist,
line of
Mrs. Griswold, Mrs. Taten, Mrs. Colli-so- n
and her mother, Mrs. Alexander
and her two children, were fatally inBEER!!!
jured. Three persons were found dead
two miles west of town. ' Barrett E.
Chase, a student of Storm Lake, Henry
Moore, a brakeman on tho Iowa Central railway, from Marshaltown, was
Reidlinger Brothers, of the Las
fatally hurt; a servant girl of Deacon
Vegas Beer Gardens, have seand Mrs. Tallen are also fatally
Men's Furnishing Goods, and Ford
wounded. Eight deaths aro reported
cured the agency for Philip
from Malcom, which is entirely leveled
an immense variety of
Best's celebrated Milwaukee
and destroyed; Brooklyn has also suffered sonie. Some eight of the stubeer. A carload came to hand
dents were badly injured, having been
on Sunday, and the firm is predug out of the ruins. Chapen house is
turned into a hospital, some of tho most
pared to do a wholesale and redangerous cases being carried there.
C. Pittman's house was completely
tail business.
leveled, burying beneath it Pittman,
Their steam bottling departhis wife and three children, his ' wife's
ment will be run tipon first-clas- s
sister and her little baby. A three
Of various qualities, which were year
old girl, named Hattie, was killed,
principles. Send in your orders.
a boy named Harry, aged ten, fatally
purchased for Cash at
injured,- and Arthur Sighly injured.
Fair dealing is our motto.
Not far away was the residence of Mr.
REiDLINGER BROS.,
Lewis, an old gentleman and lady, both
killed. From here the storm pursued
FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, a direction to the north of the city,
when, after wiping out the finest residence portion of the city, it turned toward tho college building. It was
dumped into a heap, and the plaster
And we proprose to give our. and Droken timber buried beneath it
Positively One Night Only,
eight students, all of whom were aftertrade the benefit of
wards extricated, more or lc3s injured,,
the same.
and one has since died. The East ColTuesday Evening, June 20th,
building, Was unroofed
lege, a
following
fire
after completed
a
and
engagement
actor,
of
popular
the
Limited
Good hats for $ .50. worth $1.25 the work of destruction.
"
"
2.25 Across the railroad track once stood
1.00,
Finer
y
housa in which Miss Abbie
3.50 a
Ex. fine ".. 2. 00, ' "
Gard was killed; there is hardly a
"
1.00 A.
Good overshirts 50.
left of it. Among the acres of ru'
.'
1.25 sign
75,
Better
the viciuity was a block which
in
ins
"
1.50 contained fifteen or moro houses, all
1.00, "
Extra
'
4.50 but one were battered to the ground.
men at
add his carefully organized and Complete Sup- Full suits for
In one of the houses of this block four
upward.
$1.25
Single
porting Company. The oldest and
from
Pants
persons were Killed, Mr. lord and
among the most successful drawife, the hired girl and Mr. Totteo.
matic combinations in.
America.
The hurricane took everything north
of Magrous' house. Mrs. Griswold was
FULL ASSORTMENT OF killed and her houso demolished.
r
XEN TO TWELVE."
......
t
Will bo presrutod for the first time In this city,
t
Iowa City, Juno 19- .- Tho report of
the new and original
loss of lifd at Irish Itidgo is ten to
written by Milton Nobles, entitled
Colored
White
r
twelve.
ft (

j
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OTHING,
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five-stor-

MILTON
NOBLES

two-stor-
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Amerieuii-4.oiiii.ily-

INTERVIEWS,

QÜILFOltn DWVEKTON, better known
as Quill Driver. 'an Interviewer, a born
Ilohemian, with a vivid Imagination,
but heart in right place, M LTON NOllLKS.

and

AImlNlon, ItoNerved Kent
Uencrat Admhilvu

(.

81. SO
00

and Neckwear,
Call

Early and Secure Rargains.

ff3.Scntsnow on saloat I', O. Bookstore.

Xotlce.
hen tuforo existing beThe
tween 8. Cohan, of Fiiiipluy, Olurudo, and
M. Whiteman, of Las Vegas. N. M., Is beioby
dissolved by mutual consent,
. .
Sinned,
, l. WHITEMAN.

'

S. COHEN.

.

BOONE COUNTY.

.

'

'

Booric,',Iowa, Juno 19. Tho storm
n
part of Boone
struck tho
county Saturday evening at eight
o'clock. It was plainly seen hero, and
Reseemed to be twenty miles away.
ports are just cominff in of tho great destruction. Buildings on several farms
were completely demolished. A church
four miles south of Ogden was destroyed. Many persons havfc, been seriously
injured. Information Is difficult to be
obtained on account of heavy roads.
Women and children aro missing

Dun-mir-

C'roim.

New York Store,
Sixth St., near Lockhart

ling.

,.

,

MUCH

DAMAGE.
19. A special

from
Chicago, June
Metropolis Citv says a terrible cyclone
struck here yesterday evening, blowing
down several houses for Dick Turner,
& Co. '.and capsizing and sinkbg the steamer

June

G. Albright selected as secretary.
On motion Messrs. Ciiildcrs, Ayers
and Seligman were elected a committee
on credentials. Tho committeo made
its report announcing that Messrs. M.

HcssDunand and Epifanio Vigil had
resigned from tho committee. The report was adopted and Judge H. L.
Warren and Will Spiegelberg were appointed to fill tho vacancy.
On motion of W. B. Childers the
Intime and placo for holding tho demo
cratic territorial convention to nomi
nate a party candidato for delegate to
congress were fixed, Santa Fo being tho
place and the 27th of September tho
time. Xew Mexican, June 18th.
SavThe Sew Hilltary Post.
Tho quartermaster at Fort Scldcu has
received from Washington tho plans
y
and specifications for tho new
post to bo built in Southern
New Mexico. They aro designated as
The citizens of New Mexico
thoso for the new post at Fort Selden,
and according to all accounts that have called and examined mir
place will be the point. The construc- immense capital stock, and find
tion will cost a quarter of a million dol- ax tne
lars. The quarters are to bo of brick,
and the erection of this post wiil dispense with tho existence of Fort Craig,
Cummings and Bliss. Wo are sorry
that some point in Grant county was
not selected, but it so8ms impossible to
find a site away from a large stream
that would bo sufficiently watered to
supply a garrison of twelve compa- One
Clothing:
nies. No appropriation for tho building of this post has yet been made, hut
we believo it is confidently expected at
this session of congress. New
FURBISHING GOODS HOUSE.

Better than a Life
surance Policy.

,

East Las Vegas
ing Association.

CHARTEHEU STEAMERS.

Berlin, Juno. 19. Tho government
has chartered several steamers.
CABINET MEETING.

London, June 19. Tho cabinet today considered r .the stato of affairs in
Egypt.
,
.

at Berlin says ono
of the principal navigators iu the German navy has been arrested at Kills on
the charge of having accepted a bribe
of 150,000 roubles to deliver to tho Prussian government copies and plans of all
the works of defense on the German

the Indian School.
Carlisle, Pa., June 19. Secretary
and Mrs. Teller are visiting the Indian
school. They were present at the marriage of Elahdleuth Do Laumon, formerly student, ' now assistant in the
school, to Laura Tonedit,
n
about
attendants, who have
completed a
course, will
return to their homos in Dakota. .The
secretary addressed the studonts, pointing out to them the great advantages
of education.
He advised them to
again return to school that their education might be finished.. Ho promises
that while he is secretary he will do all
he can to help Indian children obtain
an education.
'

twelve-compan-
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Price

South-wes-

and

t.

w

forty-seve-

three-year-

e,
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Denvor Tfotc.
Denver, June .19, The site for the
Grant smelting works was decided
upon at noon
The property is
located on the Platte, about three miles
northeast from the corner of Larimer
and Sixteenth streets, and belonged to
Bishop J. P. Machebeaux. The purchase price is nine hundred dollars per
acre.
Applications for space in the exhibition buildings 'are coming 'in very
rapidly and from all sections of the
'
country.
to-da- y.

Service on the Denver and New
Orleans.
The Times is indebted to Mr. Harrv
Hill, of the Railway Mail service department, for the following : Tho mail
will be put upon tho Denver and New
Orleans road between Denver and
Pueblo on and after the first of Julv.
Mr. C. E. Warren, of Denvor, and C.
F. Lucas, of Fueblo, havo been appointed route agents.
Mail service
will also be put upon the Atlantic and
racinc on and alter July lirst, trom Albuquerque, in New Mexico, to Winslow.
in Arizona, a distance of Ü285 miles.
beventy-nv- e
miles moro will be added
by the middle of Julv.
Tho Atlantic
and Pacific is in Mr. Hill's department.
Denver Times.
JfloII

that they actually save

twenty-fiv- e

per cent, interest, thereby
proving it the best saving bank
in the mighty west.1

Reasons why the
Citizens of New Mex
ico rüsh to the Golden Rule One Price
Clothing Store.
;

1st. Because they havonmr kckmI, oliPiip
prices and now styles,
,
,
2nd, Because their motto is quick titles; and

The nrinemal difficulty In arrantrinir
the Colorado pool so as to include the sniull prollto,
Chicago, Burlington and Quinoy reems
3rd. Because they nro ono prieo to all, rich
'
to bo the fact that no pool can be ex and poor;
pected to stand lor a month which does
4th. Because they hnve the lmwttG and Klilt
not include the Denver and New Or
stock o meu
bojf and
leans, and the Denver and Rio Grande childrens' ready mudo h,andyouths',
custom
clothing,
Yusidci-blland Party.
gets right up and kicks over the traces furnishing (foods, huts, caps, hoots liiid
shoes,'
every time tho Denver and New Or- all styles and prices. '
Chicago, June 19. William II.
and party arrived in Chicago leans is mentioned. But it is silly to 6th. Bocause they nro
williiii to show tholr
his í'vnnini ' Vsmilnrhilt. sava MiPiih- - fight the inevitable, and thero will
If
tho
troods
Or not.customers
purchase
bo
no
pool
or the Denver and
ject of his visit is the examination of either
6tb. Bccauso they observe tho Golden Uulu
the lines of the Southwestern with in- New Orleans will be in it. Trinidad "Do
under others us you would huvo then do
quiry into tho traffic sources of the News.
unto you.''
west. 1 he party intend to go to WinIce Cream
Each'and every one. are invited
nipeg. Vanderbilt admitted having a
large individual interest in the Rock Will bo served with the following flavor to call and examine our stock
Island, Burlington, Sa.nta i'e and Union at Lovinger Sisters
anilla,
Pacific railroads, but stated he desired strawberry and pineapple. Remember and prices at No. 312 Railroad
Block, oppono voice in tho management.
this is the only ice cruam parlor in Las avenue, Cromwell
Vegas where gentlemen can bring their site depot. " "
ladies and bo sure of genteel treatment.
Indian Slaughter.
It.
New York, Juuo 19. A special from
SIMON
A Happy Nnrprlse I'arty.
Matamoras, Mexico, says: A dispatch
y
from Chihuahua
states that tho
Last evening a number of young la
tho Apache, Arizona Indians, captured
dies
and gentlemen constituted a surin the recent light with Jesus and
Claret punches at Billy's.
Maria bands, were taken out in a field prise party which invaded tho elegant
Ferzomo
at Billy's.
yesterday and shot. They behaved home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dyer, and
with wonderful brayery, each one meetIiOMt.
had a most enjoyable time. It was a
A silver Mutch ense, cnifrnved "M. S,( May
ing their fate with remarkable bravery,
complete surprise, but Mr. and Mrs. 2, 1ST," on one side, uad
M." on the other.
and looking defiantly at their
Tho tinder will please return to Ihisoince, itud
Dyer and daughter Carrie made their will
i.
;et double tho valuo of said cuso.
guests welcome and entertained them
Denies the VivH.
most hospitably.
For a First (linns
Washington, June 19. Justice BradThe following wero tho guests pres
ShavQ,
haircut, hot or cold bath, go
ley, of the supreme court, to whom ent: Mesdames J. Gross, B. Borden,
to lleidlinger's barber shop. The best
Guiteau's counsel apulied for a writ of
G.
Bayley,
A.
Misses
Parsons,
Stark.
workmen in tho territory are employed
filed a denini of
habeas corpus, y
tf.
the application with the clerk of the Wisner, Martin, Cooper, Carrie Stoops, there.
court. Justice Bradley holds that the Josie Stoops, Mollie Garrard, But tie
court of the District of. Columbia had Garrard, Katie Borden, Mamie ParPremium Priie I'nnv.
full jurisdiction of tho case and no reaf
The
racer has commenced
Parsons,
sons,
Hubbell,
Josie
Josie
sons exists for granting the writ.
those elegant purses at Furlong &
Adams, Johnsou, and Oma Stoneroad; for
Ticcr's.
i
ReMUiution of Kympalliy.
and Messrs. A. A. Keen, J. S. Pishon,
First winner yets first prize. An
St. Louis, June 19. The Parnell land C. F. Allen, Kellcy, Ed. Gross, Chas.
assortment oí ladies' Portmonnaics
league passed a resolution of sympathy Gross, Murphey, C. C. Giso, J. Wade, and Shopping Bags, also (Jents' Bill
and encouragement to the land league
Books and Wallets in endless variety.
of Cleveland in their trouble with O. L. Houghton, Jack Crawford, C.
',M,
Moise, Dr. Bayley, Chas. Rathburt, O.
Bishop Gilmour. jV
a
Nice
chickens,
spring
new
.onions,
FaG. Sehaefl'er, Garrard and W.
peas, potatoes, lettuce, the best of but$275,00 Fire.
bain.
ter and fresh eggs at Rounlreo's groLyon, Pa., June 19. Morrison's large
Tho orchestra furnisjied ,the music cery opposite Colonel Richards' resipaper mill burned yesterday. Loss,
;
dence.
v"
two hundred and seven
thousand for the occasion, and the spacious par
Fresh
just
eggs
received at the Bridge
indollars. Insurance, one hundred and lors were thrown open and dancing
Market.
seventy thousand.
dulged in until tho small hours. Mrs. Street Meat
Dyer was fully equal to tho occasion ' A Kelly wilT sell for cash or. good seDamaged Crops.
and served a really excellent supper, curity a half interest m the1 National
Springfield, Ills., June 19. A special which could not easily bo surpassed Saloon, ono.of the best paying saloons
in. tho
for
say? the heavy rains in this vicinity with a longer lime for preparation.
It selling. city.,' iliood reasons , given,
.047-t- f
have done great damage, to corn fields.
was a merry time long to bo rememWheat and oats also suffered badly.
'
The Trov Steiim L'aundrv wiVT Havo
bered.
Lynched for Rape.
their
waaons out carlv
Officer Franklin arrested Wm. Al- morning.
Give, them your clothes and
Winchester, Tenn., June 19.
bert Huck yesterday evening for forg- have them done up in good sylu.,
colored, was lvnehed
ing railroad checks while in the employ
for raping the widow Vaughn.
of the company at
Vatrous. Tho
Says a New York paper: R. B. Hayes amount forged was about $200, of
own
planted two acres of corn with his
little hoe this year. Thus, js the great which sixty dollars were passed on
V ; 7i'.:
,'!;
fraud of 187G perpetuated. Every ker- Chas. Ilfeld. Tho prisoner fainted
nel of that corn belonged to Samuel J. when arrested. Officer Franklin deArchitect and Builder:
Tilden.
serves much credit for tho skill with
which he worked up tho caso.
What Texas .Readers Like.
Plans and.; Specifications. Fur-- ,
very
mountainous eastern state.
Iu a
William Steele, Esq., has returned
nished. Contracts .Taken.
in a very picturesque region, a lino of
'
Watrous,
ho
;
from
where
done
a
has
big
,.
'!!. í.:í 1
,..!
railroad was in operation. It was built
at one point upon the opposite side of insurance business.
STAIR WORK A; SPECIALTY.
two mountains, with, of course, a vali ll;- i,l :.: ,
",
;
r
of
one
Another
those moral pest
ley between. A locomotive was station.
ni '..!
'i
!,.'
';
Ziort
on
situated
liouses,
near
Hill
the
tho"
of
to
up
ed at the summit
each null
Shop on Main Street,
trains. In one. Instance, when a long céuíétcry," wis broken up yesterday.
III)
BLOCK KAST, Olf ', BUIDGF..
Till
passenger train had reached within a The furniture was sold to second-hanshort distance of thó tép the heavy wiro
op jrxYj"'
'.
cable broke and .away it went, more dealers.
received a lot of excellent
Just
rapidly than the' imagination ef tho
The Kansas City Daily Times, pub- Havana cigars fresh. Don't invest iu a
narrator, to the valloy aud up the
Saturday last, a special tele- box until you have examined the best
lished,
mountain, a half mile,' like a flash, ami
the prcsenee of mind of a passenger, a gram from Albuquerque giving a lull stock in tho territory, which can be
found at tho' Havana cigar store,' 4 13
book agent by the by, arrested it from account of the hanging of Milt
y
Grand avenue. Blue front;"'11 ' ,f
rushing down. tho- - other sitie, as he
day
previous.
tho
The
account
checked it' by the brakes. Anyhow,
back the train went to-- tho bottom ami occupied the ' third of a column. But
again ascended the other side, thus see the local papers of the same date had
MRS, C,
sawing for tho greater part of the ;day. nothing to say, likely for tho good reabefore the power of gravity overcame son'
that Varberry was not huns. but
tho momentum.
lho ladles shrieked.
but tho sneed was such that tho train awaits the decision of an appeal tw tho
and tho prayerá supremo Court.' The Times thought i
thai wero uttered on the crest ol ono was scooping somebody, but evidently
n r.i...
(!! ti
mountain Wero met by the returning
got scoopedí i It was too enterprising, Lute of Kansas City. Opposite tho Sumner
train in the valley t'
House, Lns Vctfaa, N. M.
.
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'
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Van-derbi-

lt
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to-da- y:

'

LEWISSDNS.

to-da-

i

Dunn & Co.'s
commercial agency havo crop reports
from Missouri, southern Illinois,, northern Arkansas and Indian Territory.
In the droughty section of last year
even it appears that the handsome balance, after all liabilities was discharged,
is of a less hopeful feeling in Arkansas.
Tho farmers are dependent over the
failure f cotton and corn to sprout.
There is a decreased average in cotton in Missouri, on account of it being
plowed up and replanted in wheat and
in corn in somé places.
Tobacco is not promising in southern
Arkansas.
Wheat is in fine condition, and ready
for harvesting in places. The acreage
is increased from 3 to 100 per cent.
s
of the district will yield
20 to 30 bushels per acre.
Corn is very backward in some places.
Tho planting is not finished. The acreage is enormous. Eight counties in
Missouri, four in Illinois, one in Arkansas, report great damage to corn
and hay by rain and an army of worms.
Oats is improved and lino everywhere. Grazing is excellent, and meat
animals arc doing extremely well.
St. Louis,

Pasha

has given orders for torpedoes to tho
valuo of twenty thousand pounds ster-

ARKESTED.

Leadville Evening Chronicle, was pubi
lished this evening in reply to the article based on the letter alleged to have
been recently written by Mrs. Dun mire,
Guiteau's divorced wife, to C. II. Reed,
counsel for the assassin, authorizing
tho use of her name in a petition for
his pardon. This letter, which was
carried thiough tho country by a special, is utterly repudiated by Mrs.
in her card, which reads:
"I desire to correct your editorial of
last evening's issue, reflecting on my
effort to secure pardon for Charles J.
Guiteau, my former husband. Your
article does mo an injustice, and accuses mo of contradicting my testimony in tho trial. Tho facts are these:
Upon receiving recently direct information concerning Mrs. Scoville's determination to present to the president
a petition for an extension of timo for
the purposo of having a thorough examination of her brolhor's mental condition by medical men above adverse
criticism. I wrote her and offered her
my name to bo afl'aced to that petition,
and also said if the least doubt still existed as to Guiteau's insanity, that ho
ought nqt to be hanged. I also said
that if an effort should be made with
the president for "commutation of sentence that my name would not be withheld. 1 have never written to her on
this or any other subject, and liave
never telegraphed. It is untrue that I
seek to undo or contradict my evidence.
Tho question was propounded to me on
the witness stand, if I had thought
Guiteau insano during my acquaintance with him, and I truthfully replied
that I had no reason for thinking so at
that time. Since 1873 1 have not known
scarcely anything of him. Again, with
reference to my seeking a pardon for
Guiteau, I have never entertained the
thought, and as I am still iu possession
of an average degree of common sense
and ordinary intellect, I would not reasonably or honestly entertain such an
idea. I desire an explanation of this
matter, with justice to my family and
tho public at large.
Annie J. Dunmihb.
Signed.

19.

exoeu-tioncr- s.

to-dá-
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In Course of Preparation.
Washington, Juno 19. Tho Gazette
says: It is known that papers prelim-ar- y
to the criminal prosecution of a
well known manufacturing firm and
prominent treasury official, are in
The complaint
course of preparation.
will contain several specific allegations
of fraud by which the treasury was
plundered to a large extent. If. is
thought the case will be started early
The
this week, probably Tuesday.
evidence is asserted to be conclusive
against tho persons who will appear as
defendants. This is very likely tho beginning and end of one of the treasury
We
rings, and one of the strongest.
might go into particulars ot this contemplated prosecution, but tho ends of
justice are served by its doing otherwise.

.

,

Shud-dlisto-
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ht

(,

WM. J. FINLEY,

,

,
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Question of Final Adjournment.
Washington, Juno 19. The ways and
means committee will meet Tuesday to
consider the question of final adjournment, and on the same evening a republican caucus will be held. Tho primary object of which is to further consider the feasibility of taking, up' the
internal revenue bill. Judge Kelly will
demand á"toto upon this bill at all hazards, no matter what tho caucus may
decide. ' It is probable that the caucus
will also consider the question of fixing
a day foi4 final adjournment. Tho general belief is that congress can'get away
tho 10th aud
10th of
between
July, but if tho internal revenue bill is
taken up it is likely that congress may
be kept in session until the Oth.
.

south-wester-

,

FLOKI?NCE WOLV EltTON, nu Heiress,
.
;t
;
j
, DOLLY NOBLES.
An'Ameriean piny by an Amerlcnn author,
correctly interpreted by American actors.

Shirts,

Underwear, Hosiery,

OKDEK3 FOlt TOIU'EDOES.
Alexandria, June 19. Arabi

A correspondent

-

f
(JJ

ff
rn
lOvJ

Petersburg, Juno 19. Tho resolution
passed by Cue holy synod and received
the sanction of the emperor prohibits
persons not christians from publicly
trading in holy pictures, crosses, or
vessels used in worship.

Hang, - as the Writ of A
Card rrom tiuitrau's Divorced Wife. coast.
Corpus Has Been
Lcadville, Col., June 19. The followVisits
ing communication,' addressed to tho
Denied Him.

"Superior"

I have storo buildings for rout find sale. I
have residences for rent and sale. 1 haveI furnhuve
ished and unfurnished rooms for rent.
business lots for lease on favorable terms.
and
property
call
sell
want
to
or
buy
you
If
see me. I have splendid residence lots lor sale
on till) installment plan.
hangs out. Como
Kemember the
and make my ollleo your headquarters while
in the cilv. Anything I cando for you, picoso
command me.
latch-strin-

OF

THE STOBM AT CAIRO.

Cairo, Ills., June 19. A heavy wind
Card From Mrs. Dunmlre Denying and rain storm this afternoon did much
damage to buildings and crops. Une
the Use of Her Xamo on Mrs.
At Metropolis tho
person was killed.
tho steamer "Jennie Walker" was
Scoville's Petition.
sunk.

liuitcau Must

Exclusive Sale

IIAUI) ON CIIIUSTIASS.

o

o

NO. 291.

ro it Ei ox.

harvested

wheat in all directions. The
TELEGRAPH damage is heavy. The mail and travelNEWS
ers bring in more accurate report of the
effects by Friday night's storms, having
extended southward and westward of
Kansas City, and doing a greater damMany
A Terrible Cyclone Passes Through Iowa, age than was first believed.
small towns and hamlets were visited
Laying Waste Much Valuable
and aro mourning over the loss of life
A family of three arc
Properly.
and property.
reported drowned on a Hat boat twelve
miles below here.
Many People Killed and Hundreds
SEVEN HOKE.
Wounded A Long List of
Iowa,
June 19. Fivo of tho
Malcom,
' '
best business houses here, both
Fatalities.
churches and one shed of the dwellings
Seven
were demolished by a storm.
The Parncll Land League Passes Reso- dead bodies havo been found, four of
which were identified asC. II Wheeler,
lutions of Euconragemcnt-tthe
old Mrs. Myers, Mrs. O. Myers, Mrs.
South Brooklyn has been deHall.
Land League of Clevstroyed, and three people killed.

t

.

Furniture

for- JHatwaliaui

,

Washington. June 19. A gentleman
writinff from Boston savs that a furni
ture estaBlishment in this city are mak
ing new furniture tor the palaco ol the
Islands.
king of
u

Iturfit

l.lvrj Stable.

'

"

Fargo, Dak'., Juno .19. A special
says Stinson & Son's livery stable
,

,

turned
sured.

to-d- ay.

i.

Loss,
--

r ,

I'iS.OOO;

i:.,

in;

i
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Political PreNnre.
prosNew York. Juno
sura is bcingibrougUt tsrbear on Gov
ernor Connell lo retrain from signing
the elevated railroad tax bill.
t

a

-

i

-

.

,

.

,

d

ronmi

:

Yar-berr-

-

.

MiiH,

DRESSNAKEE

loftthe-sound.behin-

,

-

i

.

'

J

Irhiocratle

!

;

,

i

Manon lo.
special
A
of Chapcommunication
Yesterday afromooil' at o'clock thó
democratic central committee met at man Lodge No. 2, A. F. and A. M.,'
the Palace ursuant to a call from T will bo held
night, Juno
There were 21st, 1882, at 8 o'clock. Work in lho
F. ConwayJ chairman.
present w. li; Uhllders, w.
Ihorn
ton, Will Sniegelberg, Felipe Delgado, degrees of E. A. and F. C. Visiting
hoi opiegelberg, A. oeirgman, John II brethren aro cordially invited.
Thompson and John Avers.
By order of tho W. M. ,
Mr. Conway's proxy was in the
C. E. Wescue,
hands of Sol. Spiegclberg.
Judge
Secretary.
.
toll
was
Thorn
called to the chair and J
'

;"

'

,

DeliiKS,
21

t.

To Ice Dealers?
Four Hundred Tons of Clear,
Thick Ice, in fine condition, is
stored at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
For sale in lots to .suit purchasers. All proposals should be addressed to C. Pullen, Supt., Las
Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.
-- 20-ot

i
4

BUSINESS

DAILVGAZETTB
OF SUBSCRIPTION.

RATES

rar

Daily I
iMtly, Botitbt
Daily, I month
ballvarrvl by currier to any part

Wly,
WMkly,

1 10 "W.

0i.
1

j(

1

f

Ui

For advartlaing rates apply to J. II. Koogler,
iltor and proprietor.

Record
tor tb week ending Juno 17, 1833,'
Las Vegas (Hot Springs), N . M. :

(it

Amount

m

p a. m.
!o

11

G

p. io.

tn...

12

8 a. m

tci-

12

m.

4

" a. m.

Us-

5

V.

55

a

2' x

wo s

hand store, bridge street.

s,

5SfcS

'

4tf

Millinery and Fancy (oods at Coat,

Desiring to move my business to
rooms JNo. three and lour, union block
I will oiFer my entire stock of millinery
:Wm. II. Paüe. M. D.
and fancy goods at cost for the next
Resident Physician week. lliose wishing goods in my tine
will do well to call at once.
Mks. J. E. Mooue,
Hew
Rich
From t'arbonateville
Opposite Sumner House.
Strikes New Developmontn.
Water Work Kotlce.
Cabbonateville, Juno 17.
Editor-Gazette- :
After a long siDo not fail to calj on Burnett & Lyon
lence I gain take up the pen to give, for water connections, ruooer nose,
through your valuable paper, a few etc. They are headquarters for good
worn aim low prices.
items about our camp. It would occuBalmy odors from Spice Islands,
py too much space to tell about the
Visited by tho tropic breeze ;
many mines working here, but I will
SOZODONT in healthful fragrance
give a few facts, and which can be reCannot be surpassed by these.
lied on. This has been the most busy
Teeth it whitens, purifies ;
You will uso if you're wise.
season this camp has ever witnessed in
regard to development, selling, etc.
Ilorsford'f Acid Phosphate
More work has really been done here
in seasickness is of great value. Its ac
this season than heretofore. Men of tion on the nerves or the disturbed
means are coming here and locating stomach is soothing and effective.
with the fixed purpose .of developing
A
and fancy supply of Pongee
our mines, and they are going to work silk new
handkerchiefs at the (joldon Kule.
'.
with a will. The season so far has
been very encouraging to all, the
Advice From the Wise.
reason being that we have in this caiup
Better now than later ; look before
or district good ore, as I will show in you leap ; be sure you are right, then
the course of this letter. It would be go ahead for a nobby suit and cheap
prices to the Golden Utile One Price
wrong for me to overrate any of the Clothing house,
rso ÓV2, Kailroad avemines here, and I do not propose to nue, opposite depot.
write big puffs in order to attract or
Itaf eft at tne Plasa Hotel.
draw people here. Our mines are hero
Seven dollars per week for day board,
open to capitalists who desire to invest, ers; transient
guests, from $2.50 to $4
and in writing about our leading mines per clay. Suites of rooms, parlors with
I propose to give to tho public things bed rooms adjoining, can be obtained
as they are seen by myself. It does no at !jf4 per day and front rooms at $3 per
day.
mining camp any good to overrate the
Jlouograin.
value of her mines, the ore, etc. On
The third shipment of those excelthe contrary, it does a vast deal of
lent cigars came
The Monoharm, and in order to show how we are gram Twister is the best cigar ever
progressing I will make mention of a sold in the territory. By retail, box or
few facts about our mines now work- otherwise, you will always get the
worth of yoiir money. A trial is all 1
ing.
Kims Daniel,
ask.
To begin with, the
Blue Front,
situated in Hungry Gulch, or Valleci-to4!3 Grand avenue
about two and
miles west
C. II. Bartlett has just received the
of camp, is now employing a force of finest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets
twenty men. They are drifting along this side of the Big Muddy. For lino
goods 1 keep the best.
the course of the vein. The vein in and
you cannot do better than to call
this mine, like in all mines, widens and andand
in
examine and get prices. Every
lessens, but it don't pinch or feather thing
s.
out. Tho ore now being taken from it
Tho California Meat Market on Grand
shows it to be very good ore, and con- avenue has constantly on hand a choice
tains largely of silver.
Tho ore docs lot of line cuts and chops, which are
change much, it has been good rich sold for cash at way down ligures.
ore from very near the surface.
The
The most elegant assortment of
ore in all tho drifts show about the
neckwear eyer received in the territory
same grade of mineral after leaving the just
arrived at tho plazaturnising store.
second level. Nearer the surface it is
much coarser than as you go deeper.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Take this mine as a whole, there is no
Rednction in Day Board.
doubt but what they have a bonanza.
Day
board
hereafter be furnished
Thoy are bringing to the surface plenty at tho Grand will
View hotel at $5.25 per
of good ore, and it is very suitable for week,
smelting.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
The Bottom Dollar mine is working a
Billy's.
full force of men. They have just
Kroenig lake fish, fresh from the wacleaned the shaft out, and will start ters, threo times a week, at tho Park
sinking this week. They have been grocery.
drifting north and south on a body of
Go to Rogers Bros, for first class
galena some three feet in width, This horse shoeing.
ore body has held from near the surface,
Standard time at Bartlett's.
of course so far it cannot bo classed as
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
a very high grado of ore, but such a
large body of this galena will pay.
The Park grocery is receiving a largo
They have sale at good prices for all the lot of fresh California fruits.
Peaches,
ore they take out. Tho cap of zinc has
Pears,
been overcome, and now a good strong
Plums,
vein of mineral is seen that is not conApricots,
Grapes,
taining any zinc. Tho future for this
mine is bright, and the company intend and dried fruits.Cherries,
All kinds of Potted
pushing matters right along. The Mar- Meats, such as
Cern Beef,
shall Bonanza mine uncovered a vein
Chicken,
in one of the drifts some five feet in
Turkey,
width,
of
ore
a
good quality. They are
Deviled Ham, etc.
t
running night and day, and are hauling
daily to the concentrator, which is running day and night. Sinking will soon
commence
how deep they intend
AND
developing
cannot
be
obtained
at present; they are drifting and stopping. Considerable quantities of water
A F1IJST CLASS MEAL 'FOB
is in this mine, and it has been a very
great drawback to tho company. A
TWENTY - FIVE CENTS.
new pump has been ordered, and upon
its arrival will bo put up and a larger Everything Five Cents per
Dish at the
ioroe put to work.
Lunch Counter.
Bonanza No. 8 is developing. They
BLEGER & LENTZ, Piiop's,
recently let a contract to sink fifty feet
.Grand Avenue.
and were obliged to give it up áfter goWL"ilA
home easily
dnr
ing thirty feet, on account of water. I Qb7P. made. Costly'2 outfit
froo. Address
think a force will be put to work" drift- Tiu & Co., Augusta, Mains.
ing until tho arrival of a pump, which
The traveling public will find every
will be needed in order to sink any thing
at tho Grand View Ho
tol.
deeper.
Numbers of other mines are wotking,
Don't forgot Fed Benitez's jewelry
but these aro our deepest mines. At store in the Plaza hotel block. When
present contracts from twenty to one you want lino watches, silver or gold
filigree jcwelery, or anything else in tho
hundred ieet are being let cn various jowelry
line.
Also watch '
mines. Some rich strikes Jiavo been ing dono in the most satisfactoryrepairman-n- r'
made in free gold and copper. A new
'
'
was made
by three men,
Donr and Window Jereena.
consists of a very fino vein of
For door- and window screens go to
copper. It looks rich, and specimens
shows it to contain a very good quality J. W. Pierco, No. 333 Railroad avenue.
I clear;
6, snow.

2

fair;

3 cloud--

;

4,

rain;

.

ot

.

.

.

to-da- y.

Nick-'o-Tim-

e,

s,

Notice.
Notice is heteby given to all persons that I am the owner of all the
property lying in the county of San
Miguel near the old town of Las Vegas,
ot. the Hot springs road, running from
the Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
and bounded on the north by lands of
Charles Blanchard, and on the south
by lands of Aniceta Romero, and beino;
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands have been squatted upon and
jumped by Andres Dold, T. B. Mills
and F. 0. Kihlberg, and other irresponsible parties, and ' I hereby notify the
public and good citizens not to purchase
any of said property.
Andres Sena.
Las Vegas, April 24, 1882.

hrst-ela-

....

INSURANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.
Las Vegas.
New Mexico.

E. A. FISKE.

H. L. WARREN.

FISKE & WARREN,
Counselors at Lftw, Santa Fo,
Attorneys andpractico
in the supreme and all

district courts in the Territory. Speciul attention given to corporation cuses ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other land litigation beforo tho courts
and United States executive officers.

R

ICHARD DUNN

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- - .
RINCON,
NEW

Q

MEXICO.

W. MITCHELL.

Gonoral

Mill

w

FOTJIsrDI"

Trembly.

DRESSMAKER,

s

E.

nt

SIIEKT-IRWARES
and dealer in all k fids of
COOKING ANG PARLOP. STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

J

-tf

,

4tf

WILL MAKE

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Produce and Feed Store
On line of Strcot Railroad, east of Optio Block.
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full QHARLES P. STRIGHT,
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
hides and pelts.

first-cla-

Milling Ores.
The Socorro Mining and Milling company, Torrence mill, oiler to make mill
tests on small lots of ore, five tons or
upwards, for parties having mines in
the neighborhood of Socorro.
The price of this work will be put low.
just to cover cost, to induce parties to
take advantage ot tins opportunity and
enable the company to determine the
feasibility of increasing their milling
capacity witn tne view of mining or
custom work. Special contracts will be
made for fifty tons or upwards. For
iurtner mlormation apply to

Wit. M. Courtis,

Room Mo,
corro, JN.

0,

General Manager.
over the Postollice, So

M.

'

&

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
HKRBBR,

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT
AND GENERAL

CONTRACTOR.

Patent Ollico Drawings and Mining Engineering a specialty. Inquire of the First National Bank.
MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting done.

securities given.
--

Tho best of

yy g. ward,

J

EUROPEAN PLAN.

gTRAUSNEH

&

&

ON THE PLAZA.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
constantly on hand tho hnHt nf lllnhfir.
Street cars pass the door every Keen
dressed
in
l

O. O. SCHAEFER

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Bay and Night.

J. D. Brownlce,

NEW MUSIC

Las Vegns, N. M,

JALLO
JWOOL

WELL

&

IjAS VEGAS
Sam E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Successors to Duulap

&

WiuteM

DEALERS IN

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

made.

pit

D. C. Winters,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

COBURN,

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Springs, and First National Bunk, of Santa Fe,
N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances

Prescriptions!Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

A NIC

OGDEN,
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching iind tinning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.

JOSEPH

--

DEALERS

-

-

IN-

-

Gren9!
Cattle, Hay,1Ieroliandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS,
nments of Freight
Rail Road Depot,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Prompt attention given to collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. I). Marcus' grocery store, East
Side, and of L. B. Kendrleka, at fruit stand,
corner of plaza, near First National Bunk.

I?. WATROUS

S.B.WATKOUS&SOJN
CourI

COLLECTING AGENT,

Street, north of Churlos

TREVEUTON,

New Mexico.

A

Teacher of tho Piano, Organ, Volco and Theory, has opened his

E011GE D. ALLEN,

B EST

Las Vegas

LOCHIIiVriT BTiOOg,

Fhank OdDEN, Proprietor.

tnent.

In- -

D. H. BACH

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

EXCHANG IE HOTEL

Dealers

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

BOOT AND SHOE

WILLIAMS,

Shop on Dougla
Wheelock's Estábil

--

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

PLANING MILL,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings.

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and V Uiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.
P. THEOBALD,

127

JJ1 T.STANSJFER&

of

P. L. IIINE,

Proprietors

ROOMS
Plnns and specifications prepared for all
Marwedo Block, two doors west of
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their In the Both
class and private instructionsgiven,
Ollice in Myer. Friedmau & Completo and systematic courses
construction.
in "Church
Bro. building, South Pacillo street.
Music"
and
"Society Music,"with advantages
"
of
Concerts,
Recitals,
Singing,
Chorus
and a seG
QARL GOTHE DE ROTE
parate freb couhsb ill Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 3o7.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

TJEW MEXICO

and Cattle from, an lor the Red Rlvr Country, received lit Watrous
tiood Roads from Red River via Oltoiin If 111. Dlmaance from fort Iiaacom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

The Largest Cracker Factory in tlio World.

i

CRACKERS.

and
tho rough. Contracts will bo
DOZIER-WEY- L
CRACKER CO.,
five minutes.
iBneainaiiaoutoi town, Shop in ICast Las
Notice.
egtts.
Table board per week. .... .$5 00
To my patrons and tho public generR. THORNTON,
ally, I have moved my stock of FurniSingle meals
ST. IjOUIS, 3VtO.
35
ture,
Queonsware,
Glassware,
to
etc..
,
per
Kooms
day
75
my new building east of tho bridge,
over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
CIVIL ENGINEER,
DUNHAM & CO., Props.
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence. Capacity
ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR. Will continue to make undertaking a
Plans and specifications made on short no- - specialty, soli goods cheaper than ever,
barrels of Flour in twenty-fou- r
hours. Send for Price Lists.
FOR FAMILY USE
ana

II

satisiaeuon guaranteed, oilice in Ru
tenbeck's building, Bridge Street, with Col,

tico

Domestic and Imported "Wines,
Champagne,

Port,

'

Mill's ollice.
C. SCHMIDT,

A

General blacksmithing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite iiockimut ec uo.

Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

s

Prices on application.

At tho Las
Bakery. If you want a
square meat can at tnat place. Meals at all 0.
hours. Southwest corner of the plaza,

AND IMPORTED
JALACE HOTEL.
LIQUORS.
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTIAbsynthe,

DOMESTIC

CULAR.

Closo to the Dopot.

Anisette,

J.

---

$2.00

per Day.

Proprietor.

---

SOCORRO, N. M.

Benedictine,

EST LAS VEGAS,

Kimmel,
Cognac,
Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
lu Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.

BRIDGE

BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

J. W.

LYONS.

Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges.
Attention given to general repairs.
Shop and residence corner Eiirhth and Blan.
chord streets, oppposite M. E. Church, Address

Blackberry, ;

Wagoa

EAST LAS YEGAS,

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS',

Center street.

IF YOU WANT
Choice cuts of beef,
Choice mutton.
Choice corned beef,

Breakfast bacon,
Choice hams,
,
Fresh bologna sausage,
Fresh ranch eggs,
Fresh fish,
Fresh creamery butter,
Fresh garden vegetables,
.

Go to Frfld Rownrn meat. marlcAt. Un.

tenbeck's building, Bridge street.

NEW MEXICO.

QRLANDO SMITH.

'

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

NOTICES

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
White Oaks, Jí. M., Juno 17, 1882.
'
AH parties holding any drafts drawn by ono
8. MjC. McPherson, on Ell H. Chandler, Wilmington, Delaware, and endorsed by M.
Whiteman or Whiteman & Cohen, are hereby
notilled t inform me of same, with amount of
each, for the purpose of information which
will lead to adjudication of same.
'Any person or persons holding such drafts
s above described, and filling to inform me
thereof, within 30 days after date, will, according to luw, have their olaims debarred forever
, M. WHITEMAN.
aftr

JOB WORK
THE

BEST OP

Stock,

GAZETTE

MARBEL'S DINING HALL

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice FINEST

THE TERRITORY.

IN

.

Meals prepared to order nt nil times day or
ST. DENIS, .'

CHARLES

night.

MYER,

LAS VEGAS

A.OISQI7XA.

Soda Water
Manufactory.
Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL "WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street, Zion Hill.

k

A.

A

Cooked to order

Romero

&

Tamme's Block.

&

E. MARBLE

PROPRIETOR.

PROX&AZANCOT

Allen, Propr's

o n. a. u d

at any time.

CENTER STREET,
W.

Dealers In

;

Central Hotel

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

New, 'Neat and Nice.

CATTLE AND SHEEP,

Comer

r we i
GEO

Avit y

Y S T IE IR, S

O

South of First National Bank.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth and Main streets,

BILLIARD
HALL.

STREET,

Ward

ARB W1KPARED TO FILL ALL OKDEItS FOB

1'. O. box 078.

Gin.

!

Chamberlain

A.

Rates

and

Cor. 15th and Wazco Sts.,
DENVER, COL.

AMUEL LORD,

A KDIMG
BO
Vegas

FEED STABLE

MOORE & SON.
Hardware

Youn

SEND

LIVERY AND

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Burgundy j

(,

and act as agent for the jrown hewing
Machine.
K. Klattenhoff.

Manufacturer of

Angelica,
Kelly Island,

ss

'

y

FURLONG,

Post-offic- e.

Fruit lemonades at Billy's.

Bullan!, Prop's

O

PHOTOGRAPHER,

A. A.

....

CITY BAKERY

-

N-

í
ipe

Doors,

TIN, COPPER

LBERT

Flower Pols and Vases.
Felix Papa has a fino collection of NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
flower pots and vases, manufactured
near town, and are real artistic in de- Sixth Street Laa vegag.
sign and finish. They aro of all kinds
and styles to suit purchasers.
Apply Jg B. BORDEN,
at the Pacific house, on tho plaza. 6r3tf

ss

tf.

Manufacturer of

AND

first-clas-

to-da-

Mining Machinery

and

Manufacturera

PATTY,

NOTARY PUBLIC,

W. SEBBENS,

,

EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
'
Oilice on Main Street.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial.

POSTOFFICE,

Fresh Milk.
Conveyancer and collection agent, with
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. & J. H. Wise, Sumner house block..

one-ha- lf

8tu-k-

R

Cash Paid For Old .Cast Iron.
New léxico Planing Mill.

8 p. ID.
-

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

J

5
12

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

O

FOUNDRY

iff

& Min

a p. ra

f

iiu

J

lu Inches
Duration

mm mm

)

Mrrl-a;ira- l

noun

MM

0

.

1

LAS VEGASIRON WORKS

V

U.

city.
loo.

tnwntli

ADDITIONAL, CARDS.
of copptr.' The croppings show copper
LOCAL NOTICES.
CARDS.
in large proportion, and there is no
WHITELAVr.
1VERY AND FEED STABLE,
Avia.
JJOSTWICK
doubt but what the owner have one of
i
A nuestros amltros melleanwa lei diretnoe
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
the finest pieces of property in this dis- que tendremos el mayor placer eu trautraus
Bernalillo, New ..Ux loo
o reoes que tengan que vernier j mm
trict, if not in the territory. The own-er- ovejos
Office
In First Xat'l Kank Building,
que
precio
mejor
ellos
procuraremos pr
el
FIRST-CLAS- S
solamente dos y medís
RIGS.
names are withheld for tho pres- sea posible, dandanos
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
por ciento da la suma realizada en lu venta do
ent.
Heap,
los animales.
Ml
CAi.uor k
Good Saddle lloraos. Parties going to Jemei
Center street, Plaza Nueva.
JEBiFOUT,
The smelter at Lonauza will start in a
Hot Springs or Nacimiento Mining District
will find good trams and careful drivers alday or so, as everything i3 ready, and
Dally Stage and E xprea Line.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
ways on hand. Terms Moderate.
D
Iletween Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
only awaiting the expert from the Cimarron
(Office at lloaldt-ncePEltEA BROS.,
at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
Proprietors.
coast. I am of tho honest opinion that 11a.m. Leaves Bpringer at 1 p. ra. and ar- EAST LAS VEGAS . - - .
N. M
rives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry pasLD JACK,
the smelter at Cerrillos will never start sengers
cheaper than any other lino.
M. CAMPBELL,
"FKENCHT,"
up again. Tho f.icU in the case are
Proprietor
they are freezing soir.o one out. But
SANGUEJUELA, N. M.
Reward.
300
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the mine owners are not caring one
504.00 Reward will -be paid for the arrest,
item, whether eve r it starts up again. conviction, and sending- to the penitentiary
Olllee with Judze Steele,
any persoa or persons guilty of stealing
We are not depending on them for the of
any stock belongln to members of the North- EAST LAS VEGAS, - . - NEW MEXICO. Sells Beef, Mutton, Veul, Pork and Sausage.
treatment of our ores. Cerrillos and ern Now Mexico Stock. Growers Association.
ROUTLEDGE
Is now In running order, and having flr8t-clnmachinery, will do all work in their line, with
further information, List of UrttmU Ac., GF T. II E ALL.
this camp would bo better off if tho For
;
ucatnese and deaputen. Their Machine Shop will make
Addresss
Boaler
in
D. C. PRYOR,
smelter was taken somewhere further
Chairman Executive Committee.
TVTfiroVi n.-- --l
AND "COUNSELLOR
down tho track, and then used for
Springer, New Mexico ATTORNEY AT
LAW.
Blacksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
draining the Gallinas river, it is no uso
Notice of Administration.
White Oaks,
New Mexico
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
to us never has been and never will
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned,
Inill.l and ropairnteam enjrlne, pumps, pulleys, hnnfrcr, 8hnftlng,
- NEW MEXICO. specialty, nnd will boxea,
GLORIETA,
by
appointed
P.
Lewis,
NBILL,
the
Inaac
K.
has
been
etc., etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, planing, and
any
bo. I will not tire your readers
Lopez,
Judge
Probate
of the
Hon. Lorenzo
bolt cutting. Their
EST SIDE BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
longer, but will close by saying that Court, administrator of the estate of Simon
ATTORNEY
Lewis, deceased. All claims against said esMr. Cyrus Wells was elected by the tate must be presented by July 1st,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
BOOTS AND SHOES
ISAAC K. LEWIS,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth
miners of this district to represent the
Iron Columns,
Fences,
Sovo Orates, Backs.
Administrator.
District at Texas. All kinds of business Made and repaired. Shop, third door east of
Llntxls
Sunn tt'clsrhts,
Stove , Lids Legs,
mineral display at tho exposition. He
attended to promptly.
Window Sills and Caps,
Wheels, l'lnions,
First National Bank
Roller Fronts,
While Oak Stave Line.
Olllco: EL PASO, TEXAS.
is fit in every particular for the posiMower Parta
Ornto liars
1 be White Ouks Stage Line Is running daily
Crenting,
Howls,
SHAVED
AT
Stove
THE
Etc., Kto., Ete.
tion, ho has been with us a long time, coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After JpUICIIAHD A SALAZAK,
QET
make arything of cast Iron. Give them a call and save money and delay.
In
fact
daily
to
15th
buckboard
Oct.
will
a
run
Ft
and knows something about our mines, Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
(Abogados.)
PARLOR
BARBER SHOP.
i
and will do his best in seeing that this White Ouks. Good accommodations. Boat
BATHS ATTACHED. .
way to the White Oaks.
quickest
LAWYERS.
and
district is fairly represented.
H. B. MULNIX.
liKMf
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
Office: East and West Sides.
Phatt Boy.
gold
Fino
watches, charms and diaDkGRAW,
NEW MEXICO. J-monds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. H. LAS VÉGAS,
LOCAL NOTICES.
Bartlett's. A large and fine assort
DENTIST.
MOOUE,
mcnt of plated ware, such as table
The Van Maker of Moscow is Bead,
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drink
OlBco over Herbert's Drug Store.
But Ira W. Smith, the best gunsmith ing cups ana tea sets, spectacles in ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
and locksmith in New Mexico, still endless variety.
Fine gold neck
jyRS. J. P. THEOBALD,
AT LAW,
holds forth at Neil Colaran s second charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.

i

McKAY, Prop'r.

Ql,

' . .
Hides and Polts,
Opposite sido of the lib
.

puerto de Luna, N. M.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

MMENSE

,

,

RECEPT 10

WE do work.
work.
OF
WE do stone cutting and monument
WE do all kinds of brick work.
WE do plastering.
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
--ATWE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
. WE do work on short notice.
On tho plaza. Largest and most varied as
7
lortment of clothing, hats, caps, boots, shoes,
WE guarantee satisfaction.
goods, Hour, grooeries, eto. Prices low.
WE rcccivo orders at Lockhart & dry
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wlnea and
Uivous aeiill.
WnUkies for family and medical purposes.
Co.'s store.
WIS aro
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
Asbridge. & Flood.

NEW GOODS

,

SENA BRO

AT

.STREET.

:

SENA BROS.

1

f
"1

DAILY GAZETTE
TUKSUAY.

JUNE

Jacob Gross,

Gross, Blackwell

20, 1882.

Foreign aud IJomeatle Coin anil
tiva.

IiiU

Trnilo dollar
irraiim) dolían......
New
Atncrh-aisilver iialrea and

I

i

'H

1

WH,

Mutilated t". H. tilver coin,
mtoz
Mexican dollar. HiMU'iiitlin... Mexican Dollar, uncoiiunervial
lVniviiui soles and t'hillmu
Peno
RiiKlixb silver
Kivo fraiie

'W

1

"

1

"

f1

w'

4

4

M

I

i

New Mexico.

4 H2

.'

M
M
i4
s5
65

Victoria sovereigns
i
I
Twenty franc......
4 i
4
Twenty mark..
d
15
IS
Kpaniid) doubloons
6
15
15
doubloon
Mexican
1"
Mexican Hesoa..
3 WJ
400
Ten judders
ounce.
per
tl.lStf
Fino silver bar, tl.KX
Fine (told bars par to per cent premium ou
(he mint value.

GO

W. FABIAN

Wliolcsalo; HiiciULor Dealers
Governor's ( holco Uye, noutellemi Fits Cognao, Budwelsor Boer, WineP,
Champagnss, Mineral Water, etc.

Moss U!:BLlJ.)iirbon,

1

i-

-

WOOL, 1II1IKS AKI PELTS.
Las Vegas, June 1.
fr.'.J
clip
$ 12',i15
common
Wool,
" medium improved 1
15

";

wblto,.;

Hidoa, dry Hint..
" damaged
Kheep pelts, prime, butcher
"
iluumtfcd und saddle
about
(out skins, average

1-

M

SHeet Muslo

0
1
-- n

I'rlues current of Ylioiosaie Staple Groceries '
Las Vegas, Juno 1, mi.
$ 1"'5
Uiieon. clear sides, per lb
H.-" dry Bait, per lb
i

'h

"

breakfast, peril)
Hams, per lb
Lard, Bcmare cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
" pails, live lb.
" pails, three lb

',

Quoonswai'o,

o

prijiiflul54
8U

Va

.7i-á)-

STOVES

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass in tho Territor

CHARLES ILFELD,

W

Dried Fruits.

(rapes.
Peaches

"

125418

.

a

17&30

'f

5

bl

California

tí--

AWCT'
GOODS
OF PZjLZA.',
NOUTII

l's
1"

Eastern

peeled

10

I012
18
t

JJ
5. 75

.75(&.f 4

W)

DEALER

EN

a. 50

:.K54.

10

t3.SMfeft.33

"

rn

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

S.ia

Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Uils, carbon 1105
" carbon 150
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new
Uice
Sicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse.,
'
"
dairy
Sjaps. common
"
family
Suirar, Extra C 11,'í, A
" Kianulated
' crushed l;l,'4, cut loaf
"
line powdered
" yellows
Syrups, ketís
" cans, per ease 12 Is

ÜRANCH STOEE AT LA. CUESTA, N. M.

T.M)
2 75

t'.W

"

M

Si

1.X0

1.50
"5
Stfi.10

40(15
500

TOPEZA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

A Full Line of M. D. Wells &0o.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

--

10500
12

9
20&21

PAINTER.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.
OP

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

LAS

Tliis large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept In first-clavisitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel in town.
ss

stylo. More

VECAS

P;EDa

Rates: $2.00 Per Day. aOUTII

Progress.

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and tho Best
Beds iu Town. Upen nil nifcht loiiff.

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot,

OíDco, Ox",xxcl

ILLS

-- OF-

R IF. Y00TTEN

CO.

8pud nil Orders to

Lpiivoordors
Mill.

vith Lorenzo Lopez or at tho

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo
The Pero family, of Rernalillo, have laid
in mat ueauttiul town,
extending north en either sido of tho railroad.
Thsae lots aro very desirable for business and
residence properly, and are Tight amona the
g
lands. Lands for
vini'vards und
gardens, orcimriis ana vineyarus can oe easily
obtained. 'J lie properly win uo som ai reason
able rates. For further Information apply to
J. M. I'EllKA.

out a large tract ei ianu

Bernalillo,

'
A

K. M

SHEEP FOR SALE.

Hare Chance for Purchasers.

thousand head
of ewes. Thoy have boen run with iino
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or
after they arc lanibcu, with their lambs.
Also eight thousand wethers from threo
to 5 years old. J hey can be seen atrink-firtn- n
(Wmrnn Mnunril. Mora nountv. N.
M. For information apply to Schmidt
& Rfiinkin. Pinkerton. or address JM.
Terea. Bornalillo. New Mexico.
For Salo

Twcnty-fiv- o

in

AND

all kiiuls of
:;Ui

K4

1

"'

'

i

,

i

.

Pits, Etc,

SIGN

Ofllce flrst door east

in all

PAINTERS

of St. Nicholas Uetol.

New Store ! Hew Goods

!

William GiUerman

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hats land caps and
ladxes and gents furnishing goods. Country produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from rail- road and mining points. All goods waranted
'
,'.
as represented.
,

:

'

HAS OPENEtt A STOCJt OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

.

-- AT-

MARTINEZ& SAVAGrEAU

liberty

DEALERS IN

New Mexico.

Full Assortment In every Line, which wll'
Vegas prices, Freight added .

at sold at La

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

Flour, Grain Riid Country Produce.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Cash paid tor Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN M1CUEL NATIONAL BANK,'
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

i. HARRIS, Proprietor.

,

E

S.

WELLS, Mana

THE MONARCH
The Finest". Resort iu Went Las Vepas where
the Very Best ltranus of Liipiorsaim Clicars
are constuntly kept on Iniud. l'rlvale
Club iiooin in Connectinn. t all ou

.

P. J.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCEWE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
LA3 V23GLS
UEW MEXICO
Las Ve
New Mex.
rmn
3

.

FURNITURE

&

c3

QUE ENSWAR
Ü.NDKIITAKING

Fancy Goods

t

E

ORUEK8 PR0M1T-

LY ATTENDED

-

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vega..

- Prompt and Careful Attention

.
i

AND

CHEMICALS

13

Pronrletor

DEALER IN

DRUGS

E

MAUT1N,

0. ROBBINS

A.

CD

PLACER HOTEL,

EN TO

c3

tí

ííTJie

Prescript ion Trade

Cerrillós, New Mexico.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

-

ts

accoininoilíilious,

good l':ue

anil

ctaarc.

reasonable

blue

311333

OP

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly

XXjSS

ou h'and.

ami

Dally Paiwrs.

WILL C. BURTON, Propriotor.

Successor to Roberts

Cash dA.dvau.oed. oil Oousisiimeuta.

4 Wheolock.

A specialty mado of

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Complete Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Completo Assortment of New Jlexito Scenery,
NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS

FEED AND SALE STABLE
aacLwoflí Zjas VegAS.

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, nlso Fine Buggies ajl Carriages for Sm
for tho liot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Uutlitsin tha Territory .
'
'

.

FANCY

GOODS

f.8..

TO AND FPOM ALL TRAINS.

cigars

Carriage Trimming

.

in

Exchange for Lumber.

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS

PASSEMENTERIES,

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Kinda Kept Constantly on llaud and
Made to Order.
a!!

O PPB IE1. B

GLOBES,

Cures

',

;

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, such as

O S- -

OP

"

'

Done to Or

.

ltr

,

.

J.

'

B. BAKER & CO.
-

.
I

!
-

'

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
eiubroidcrios, Zephers, Gcrmautowu
yarns and fanoy supplies, stationery, new periodicals and current literature. Also a now
lino of novelties for ollice, family and gentle
men b use. visitors aro received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS,

"

Maniifactury
Proprietor
on

EAST LAS VEGaS,
GRAND AVENUE,
Having: had much- - experience In the manufacture of bologna sausago, I will guarantee
the very best quality. Orders, promptly filled
Sausage will bo shipped to a distanco'on order,
PostoUIco bo, S31.

fL

K

Boils.

Avenue, opposite Sumner House.

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

'J

Or any Skin

Mrs. J. E. MOOEE'S,
Douglass

A. HAIIN,

, per week, $7.00 to

SEVVMlvM'ii

-

O YEIlHULLSj

HATS& BONNETS Stock Taken

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Territorv.a

Good

Proprietors,
Tqn miles from Las Yogas, on the Gallinas
:;
A SPLENDID EO AD
J. H.

Latest styles of Ladles

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

cayTbe Best Accommodations that can be Found in the

HAR.ES

ú ADDLES
:.
LASVEÜAI,

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of

'

GRAND VIEW HOTEL Steam;
JDtt. H. STJTFIIT, PBOFB
$2.

Manufacturer anil Dealer In

CENTEH bTRKET, "EAST LAS VEQA8.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
" Country Produce a (Specialty. Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

(roods

TUsi&X XjCIEí

PLAZA

Vegas,

I"-vc-

FURNISHING

r

M2CSTORE !

AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING- - GOODS
Ladles Fine Shoes a specially

.

CRAWFORD,

A. J.

English S tfifi

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

or charee nothing

?

1

1

Write for particulars and, a
copy of a little book Messago
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent s Druggi3t
as to our standing.
.

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

BOOTS

Disease.'

REMEDIES FAIL ! !
- If you doubt, coma to see us,
and we will CURE YOU, '

guarauteou nrsciass.

,

CT.

BLA.KB

G.

'

and

MILLINERY

have opened one of tho finest stocks of Fnnoy
Goods In the market.

Per day,

J.

SALOON"
CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

G-LOB- B

.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

RATES

NEW MEXICO.

Private Club llooin In connection. All kinds of legitímalo games in full blata.
and ll()Uors constantly on hand.

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK

23,is

Prices to Suit the Tiirit s.

8oiitli Slileof riaza,

PHOTOGRAPH ER

en Dav
and iSight.
Lunch at all Hours.
S3" Telephone to Old
New Town aud the Hot Springs
und Western

LAS VEGAS,

.

F. E. EVANS,

Ul'llIlUOilWIl,

Eastern

-

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

TXI33

Proorietor.

E. B. OMARA,

.A.T7-0.- ,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Beporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

,

RE SAW

;

specialty.

:0SENTHAL;v

jpNGINEE.

,

MS.RM. A. MAXWELL,

......

Paints mixed to Order! Paprbanirlñ
lis ljranehos. Dpiiimiiv..
hu.

aeli.;d

HOUSE

Assayer,
W.INING

Glorieta, New Mexico.

American House

,

on?1

"BILLY'S"

Proorietor.

IN MABWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

POPULAPu HOTEL J ohn Robcrtson,F.S.A.

BOY Ó HO ÜS É,

First Class.

.

Wall Papéis,

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a ioeolaltr. Thev ha' a larare and well
.lock and invite the patronage of the pcbllo. Agenta for the JStna Powder Company.

.

Assay Office,

u

W.5Utoia.lM
40fM)
50W5
40ííi75

S. H.BOYD

Wi

AND-

ORNAMENTAL

l:'!á

OOiC'.K)

Accommodations

Dealers

Har

to Order.

Ti inihlcs stabka.

& CO.
FINANE :& ELSTON,

-

A. P. BARRIER, 0
IIOUBE, SIGKT

LAS VEGAS.

VMi

Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Business lively and trade active.

!

Open
Meals 2Í) cents. Opposite the depot.
day and niht. We make u specialty of Golden Lion Whiskey.

PB'-SH-

!l.ftiKT(.UI.50

IN-

-

Restaurant inConnection

V.i

Y. H
(lolotiK

'"

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

78
1Í

If

Prop'r.'

CHA3. MELKNDT,

55(754

1M1I.'
1.5lK(.4.50

DEALERS

Carriage Trlmtning
Seoosd atrcet

VALLEY SALOON

This house has hern newly opened nnfi thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Cour
teous attention guaranteed to till.

f0.50c7.(i0

21 54s

reus, Japans. ..
" Imperials
O. P

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

8

MOXIOO SADDLES & HARNESS
NKWALBüQUKttQUE;

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

íiiality oí Custom Work done in the
Territory.

B'lneul

!

03ST

St

1.75a

Cf-T- ie

f Vngt,

SHOE STORE GENERAL MERCHANDISE

LIQUORS í CIGARS

M

Raspberries
ItaiHins, per box, California
" imported .
Dried corn
D:led Peas
Idled Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

"

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

IMSlt)
..''Xm'ii

Prunes
" California
" French

Grain-Co-

General Merchandise

-

Now

Btatloiery, Faaey Goods. Toilet Articles, Faints
most careful atwnUBliflTei to oar rrcrlptlonTradejC8
Sole'agent for Nw Mexlco-fo- r
the common sense truss.

opened their new sUek

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Wholesale and ltctall Dealer In

1

evaporated
Alden

FURNITURE

&

!

jumbles

aiaekberries
Jitron
Cranberries, per
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltfornia
" Imported

A. RAT H BUN
CHICAGO

'J
1

...

ginger
sugar
butter und oyster

apples,

Agents wanted In every town uid city In
Coloraba and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. II. ALT.ISOX, Gcn'l Agent,
l.as Vegas, i. M

Wholesale und Kctall Dealer in

w,.

BA1TK MVIZDHTO,

m

Staple and Fancy Groceries

f?

o

ZUkii--

1LK&H,

Celebrated

blate ft Kelly) '
Mannrsrtnrer nnrt lloaler in
(Successor to

Jobber andldealer in

I',j
i

m

Stcttionery

W

Ariosa and "E. L. C," roasted
Crackers, soda

"

ALSO

C- -

Java

"
'

ritory.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

jut

Have

RATIOSAl

Final

Xjobi Vosivbi,

MUSICAL

Yt

.

"

tXs

Of

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

Wi

Ileans, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" wnitu uavy (scarce)

Buckwheat Hour
IJutter, creamery, In tubs
Itutter, creamery cans
Cneese, per lb
Young America
Coflee, Uio, com. 1254, fair
Mocha

Send in yonr orders, and have yourvehlclea
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

J". J". "KZEIjXj'Z:,

KZTAIL

:

--

tW

find Commercial

limn, eastern

Buckboards.

tía OOATFEOTIONS
OIIOOHXIIES,
Headquarters for Choice Tobaooo and dffar8.d

Demand moderate, prices linn.

Financial

UARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMD3
ON HAND AND FOH SALR.

PIANOS, OKOANS,

1U

WJ

6

"

Deerskins,'

ticJO

-'

Marcellino, Boña & Perez,

Carriages, Wagons,

.

"WHITE"
NEW MUSIC STORE

l

li

1

CIGARS.

aud DOME &TIC

and Carriage

Woodwork

Forgings. Keep ou hand a full stock of

WHOLESAIJS

miy-thlu-

2d DoorSbuth'of Adams Express

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

rropriotor or tlxo

api-tn-

clip
well improved sprintr clip
black, a to 5 cents less than

IMPORTED

Irsr., English Cast Steel, Plow Steef, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins. Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 23 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash arid Hickory Plank, Voplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, I'atcnt Wheels, Uak and Ash
Tongues, Coniding Foles, Hubs, Carriage,

Choice meats of all klnda, suuoatre, pu.l.lui
always on band. IVtHons winhinir
g
lu tho meat market line should not lal
call at

etc,
t

HARDWARE

,

J. COLVILLE."

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridge streets.Las Vegas, N. M.

XSU DEAUSK IN

Wagon and Plow

to E. ltumcro.

Lumber Dealers.

General

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

HEAVY

ON IJNK OF A. T. A 8. T. UAILUOAD,

Successor

or

MAXLrACT'vREES

Tor warding iuu Coiiiinissioii lYIerchsinls

East Las Vegas

l'KOPKIETOK,,

W. H. Shupp,

MaMHaeturer' Agenta and

?

1 W

L. II MAXWELL.

ROMERO.

SCCCESSOnS T()

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Asked.

i

quarter
Ain.rliaiiilimi

Co

&

8nccr8sort to OTEKO, SELLAR ft CO
Wholesale Dealer in

Uni-

Ntw Voiik, Juno 1, ItóJ.
liar tilvcr it quoted In Londw ' 5.M. per
cun'je.
The following are the iivmimil quotations representing the price fur other coin:

!

SHUPPi&CO ROMERO & MAXWELL. Meat makkkT
C

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Black well.

M A U A C E R.

:WM;JESS0P

&

SONS, Limited,

Manufacturers of Steel,

gl'OOO Kewartl will tie paid u any
who will Hurt, on analyHls of 1(H) tmttlea 8. 8. .
one particle of Murcnry, lotliile i'utuaium, or
any mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Proprl.

Atlanta, Ga.
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency, Fries of small sins . 4 .: - ft oo
- - - - i 75
LAKOE 714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.
.
Sold by all Druggists.
''

PERBOTTLK

i

;

;

.

,.

ÍA1LY GAZETTE

PERSONAL.
IllUcr 1'latuc Lode.
Just received at the Plaza Furnishing
store, next door to Wesches' ft large asMr. Kll Hilty came in from Mineral
sortment of ladies and gents boots and
City yesterday. Ho has come in this
J. F. Gray came down from Raton shoes and ladies
slippers. Call and exTUESDAY, JUNE 20. 1882.
time to talk business to the citizens of yesterday.
019-4-t
amine them.
Las Vegas. Heretofore when he came
Col. Wm. Hreeden is expected in the
D. Lee, merchant tailor. Centre
to town interogati',n j as to the pros city
um.r.Aur'UT BKicrw.
street, keeps constantly on hand a full
pecta at Mineral hill elicited nothing
the best qualities of gentlemen's
T. G. Martin, Wisconsin, is a guest line ofgoods.
of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer
The best of fits are guááress
A UapUl CIUetlü
f Jlem lima further from him than a passive. "U, at the Depot hotel.
,,
agents
of
property
combined.
the
all
other
more
for
sale
Has
rante.
than
Dny.
But
well."
tolerably
had
yesterday
he
nm
Happenings rito
Mrs. Oakey, of California, is a guest
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
i
something to show to back up what
Attention, Firemen !
Capitalist.
the
Depot
at
hotel.
Upon
ana
Speculator
the
the
please
Llerchanic,
Terms
the
Prices
at
and
to
of
as
said
prospects
might
be
to
the
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comThe
Fourth
To
near
at
hand.
R. C. Kountree has ice ere a ni every
Superior
Properties
most
Bargains
desirable
locations.
Residence
in
in
and
Business
V.
Daniel
of
Colorado
Walker,
of
ore
your
plete
Mineral
hill. Several specimens
uniforms you need a nice
evening for alo at his store.
Agent for the T.ah VEGAS TOWN COUP ANY whose lots are the best.
fitting pair of pantaloons. F. Le Due,
taken from the Silver Plume lode were Springs, is in the city.
bilfashionable
tailor,
largo
the
has
a
Springer is soon to have a new
line
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
produced to substantiate what he might
Geo. E. Montandon, of Benson, Ari of doeskins,' worsted, trieos and broad
liard hall of magoiticont proportions.'
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
say as to the future of Mineral hill. zona, is a late arrival in the city.
cloth, just what vou need. Refer to
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Gentlo. of the Kansas Farm, is hav The ore is of a lightish color with a
Colonel
Lockhart.
L. Shepherd and Thos. Comer, of
II.
F.
Due,
Le
his
enlarge
acconi mixture of purple running through it.
ing a rush, and will
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
Springfield, HI., are registered at the
Merchant Tailor, Bridge street.
odations soon.
It carries considerable galena at a Grand Central hotel.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
A Raton firm has commenced the depth of seventy feet assayed thirty-seve- n
H. S. Townslcy, of Little Itock, ArPaints, Oil and Varnish.
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
dollars in silver. The ore
erection of a large hotel on the site of
large and superior stock of oaints.
kansas,
of
and
Dr.
A
an
call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
old
friend
To
at present has the appearance of being
the Id Jack! on house.
oils and varnish at tho dnur store of
is visiting in the city.
Brownleo, Winters & Co.
Mr. Kelly, of the National saloon, of much richer than when tho assay was
Hon. T. B. Catron and Dr. R. H.
It is estimated that it will run
fers to sell a half interest in it cheap made
at least fifty dollars in silver per ton. Longwill, of Santa Fe, were passenfor cash or its equivalent.
The developments thus far made are a gers on tho south bound train yesterNAME OF COMPANY.
LOCATION.
ASSETS.
Rev Plaistod, of the Des Moines
of day.
seventy-fiv- e
foot
tunnel
a
and
shaft
M
Iowa, conference, preached at the
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
$92,436,221 19
New York.....
Frank Osborne, a prominent merabout tho same dimensions. Mr. Hilty
Co, Hartford......
&
Life
Travelers
Ins.
Accident
E. church Sunday evening.
1863
says they bavo over a huudrod tons Of chant of Columbus, Ohio, was . in the XST Saturday evening, Juno E4st, 1882.
Liverpool and London.
31 666 194 05
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
Born To the wife of William Frank, ore on the dump. This ore is there and city Sunday, and went to Santa Fe yes6,995,509 26
1853 Home Fire Insurance Co
York
New
morn
M.,.
Sunday
at Los Alamos. N.
15,886 111 16
1720 London Assurance Corporation. . . London
;
open for the inspection of all who may terday.
"
4 309 972 53
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
ing, son ; weight, ten pounds.
desire to look at it. The ore body is
Charles Ilfeld returned Sunday from
yueen Insurance Co
4,821
237 06
1858
Livervool
"
Sunday,
Mr. Ileise made a visit home
wonderful in extent. The pay streak a lengthy visit to New York. Miss
2,255 807 82
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine.
Springfield,
Mass
going again yesterday to Arizona. Ho is twenty-tw- o
9,698 571 24
,1861 Commercial Union.
feet wide aud extends Blumenthal, a young lady, came out
London
1794 Insurance Co. of North America. . Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
is working up a splendid trade for his several miles. Mr. Hilty docs not come with him.
Return of tho talantcd ami accomplished ac1879 Lion Fire Insurance Co
1340 141 14
London
house.
tress
to overdraw or in any manner misrep
2,227 615 53
1825 Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. . Philadelphia....;
Mrs. Chas. P. Straight and family
1,331 782 01
The foundation for the new court resent the prospect of the Silver Plume left for Deming on yesterday's train
1877 Fire Insurance Association
London
i
1850 Niagara
1,735,563 32
New York
house at Springer is laid. The house mine, but on the contrary prefers to Mr. Straight has beon at that point for
9,264,569 21
1809 North British & Mercantile
London and Edinburg.
is to be one hundred and forty fect in have people go out and examine the several weeks.
&c National
17
33,041,045
1824
Union
London.
Scottish
Edinburgand
Should matters
mine for themselves.
length.
R.
Myers,
B
W.
R.
City;
Silver
231 942 648 77
Total.
The orchestra returned from Socorro turn out as predicted and we seo no Blyth, Denver: H. H. Winchester. Chi
Sunday. Tho boys had a good time reason why they should not, a big boom cago; B Dixon, St. Louis, are regis
-- AND
though they complained of the heat awaits mineral city in the near future. tered at the St. Nicholas.
J
considerably.
No Dancer,
Mrs,
Miss Edith Baker, daughter of
Mr. Murphey, f the firm of Griswold
Milton Nobles telegraphed up from J. B. Baker, of this city, came down
& Murphey, is giving a pocket piece to Albuquerque last night to Mr. Ticer,
from Denver yesterday. She has been
all his friends. Callón him. We are inquiring as to tho salo of seats, and attending school in that city during the
carrying one.
asking in an alarmed manner if small past year.
Wallace Slsters,supporteJ by the New York
pox was raging badly here. The sale
after
Comedy Company,
present
Albuquerquo has a hotel named
beautiful
P. Brown, Deming; R. M. Johnson dnncstie drama inwillthree actsthe
Fiist National Bank of Las Vegas
founded on
meals are of reserved seats is very satisfactory
the Journal, where
Bosque
Geo.
Longmoor,
and
Grande;
Tennyson's
poem
"Tho
entitled.
Brook,"
hunserved and good accommodations given thus far, up to last night over one
LAS VEGAS AND S0C0KU0, K. M
dred seats had been taken, and those W. W. Smith and Louis Ryan, Chi
to travelers.
NEW MEXICO
E.
cago,
Reinheimer,
Philadelphia;
ra
The east side park is doing finely who wish reserved seats should come Misses Peters and Anderson, Santa Fe,
Farmer's
y
a
Daughter.
to get them. As to the
early
q
Every tree is green, and the alfalfa has in
and J. R. Peters, Fontenell, Nebraska,
small-poAuthorized Capital
$500,000
Albuquerque
man
has
sonié
o o
a
bo
will
taken nicely. Next year it
registered
at
Plaza.
the
are
him
a
Munchausen
story.
telling
been
5
handsome place.
o
Paid In Capital
50.000
has almost, if not enThe small-poNotes.
Spring
Hot
good
Levey Brothers are doing a
tirely disappeared from Las Vegas. No
Followed
by
laughable
Iho
farce
Improvements fcre going forward
business at their new store on Sixth
Surplus Fund
25.000
09 H
new cases have been reported in tho rapidly. It will be tho most beautiful
street. Low and honest prices is the
last two weeks, which is time enough spot in all tho west.
ti
a
road to success with them.
for the few cases which then existed to
Does a General Banking Business.
o P
The stone for tho fountains is being
Mr. N. E. Peterson, proprietor of the get well. Tho pest house has been
put
place.
There will
in
Las Vegas lime kiln, at Hot Springs, is discontinued, the physician discharged dressed and
IMPLJZMEJYIS,
PLO WS,
in the city, taking orders for lime. He and the disease has disappeared. We be five fountains altogether in different
ln the Wanted-F- or
Rent-LoSale-F- or
st
Wool. Hides, Pelts,
parts of the grounds.
The central
has secured several largo orders.
do not know of a single case of smallTrinidad News.
pox or varioloid now existing in the fountain will be the first completed.
DrosHmiikers nt Mrs.
WANTED Three
Tho new stables being completed
next door to II. ltomoro. &
Hayward Bros, are now occupying city. It did not rage in this town
AND
Bro., Pluza.
their now butcher shop on Cenlre this year. There were a few sporadic west of tho stono hotel is well under
ns engineer at a
WANTED Aorposition
street. The room is largo, and espec cases along during tho backward headway. According to the plans they
factory, lluve had fourteen
Addrc-Bwill
very
years
Do.
complete
handsome,
and
the
We
experience.
ially arranged for the butcher business spring, not over a dozen cases at any
ROBERT JTANSON,
Success with this firm is a certainty.
one time, according tothobestevidence finest stables in the west.
,
Hot Springs, N. M.
The water pipes which carry the hot
C. Pullen, superintendent of the Hat obtainable, and with tho coming of
Five
old corn and oats
hundred
WANTED at Weil & Urauf's.
Springs company, advertises four hun warm weather and a little active work water from tho springs to the bath
dred tons of clear, thick ice for sale this and precautionary measures by tho house are being changed. There will
(rallery. a printer
WANTED At Furlong's
or a bright, acUvo hoy to
morning. Tho ice is solid and pure and board of health appointed by the citi be three systems of pipes to carry the
learn photography.
CD
will be in demand during the heated zens, the disease was at once arrested water of different temperature, arrangSecond Hand Ooods to buy or
and at once squelched out. There is no ed according to tho altitude of tho
term which is at hand.
WANTED Cash
advanced on all kinds of
small-poin coming to springs. Superintendent Pullen is kept
from
danger
goods.
building east of tho 1'oKtolIlce
First
0T3
Messrs. Lake & Jackson have issued
uud bridge. Nikl Couian
aud people up the road and verv busy looking after tho various enVegas,
Las
quite a neat little advertising sheet On
road will please make a note terprises on foot in this mountain enHay PrPRS A No. 8, P. K.
the strength of the coming of Milton down the
FOR SALE Perpetual
Baler, U.ilH, In good
of
this
fact.
park.
closed
working order, and has been very little used.
Nobles, entitled "Dramatic News." It i
GO
particulars,
For
apply to Blyth Bros. 4 Co.,
Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
Hopper Bros, new grocery store unwell gotten up and nicely printed, ami
(ilen Mora.
The County listar l.
CD
CD
Ladies
cashmere.
and
dolmans
silk
dresses
in
and
B.
management
Lewis
of
T.
the
der
the boys will make a winning nit of it
The board of county commissioners
rooms ln private
FOR
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
on street car line, with or withfinancially.
CD
finished its work Saturday and adjourn and Mr. Hawkins, clerk, is doing a
CD
CD
out
& J. H. WISE.
board.
A.
A.
Spanish laces in white, black and cream.
Col. G. W. Priehard will go to Albu ed. This has been a very important fair business.
Dr. Gordon has his new apartments
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
querque
for tho purpose organ session. Besides tho work of equaliza
TTIOK RENT The Deitnonieo restaurant anil
S
Jj all the fixtures for sale cheap for cafh or
Tidies, lace curtains and curtain lace.
5? CD
izing a lodge of Knights of Pythias in tion which is always a difficult task, the in tho bath house fitted up in handsome
on easy terms. Inquire of B. Small at tho
GO
that city. This excellent order is grow- board completed its work by ordering stylo.
Delmonieo restaurant.
O
ing rapidly, particularly in tho west. It and making arrangements
for the
Mr. Gonzalez will soon have his drug
good dwelling in West Las
Crq
FOR RENTnearA tho
P
has many points of excellence which election "which is to
settle tho store in tho bath house in running orGrand View hotel. Waon tho premises for domestic use. Apply
ter
tí
makes it a desirable institution with matter of incorporation. For election der.
GO
to
Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
V. PJSKEÍ.
which to be connected.
purposes the city was divided into threo
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
SALE 100 Cedar fence posts. Apply
P
grass
the
The
late
caused
have
rains
FOIt Pilar Abeita, at C. E. Wesche's.
districts, or perhaps moro properly
tí
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
Cfq
Air. uoscoo iuigimm is titling up an
to grow on the mountain side and they
co
CO
allow
old
wero
precincts
the
speaking
Four largo rooms over drug
office in the Union block and will soon
O CD CO
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
are looking refreshed.
ÍjOH RENT
suitable for sleeping rooms or
launch out in the insurance business. ed to remain as at former elections and
Inquire at UUOWNLEK, W INTE US & CO.
Ladies summer circulars and dolmans.
Climbing the mountains is a favorite
p- - CD
He has been appointed agent for sever so much of tho old precincts as are past
O
sacques
white
and
dresses.
Ladies
Major
time
for
Anderson
invalids.
CO
inal good companies and will soon have within the designated limits to be
Splendid furnished rooms on
CD
is getting as robust as a highlander in
Anything and everything needed in our line.
FOR RKNT
plaza, old town. Apply to C. R.
more. Mr. Fulghum is a young gen corporated aro to vote in tho usual pro this exercise.
Browning, real estate agent.
tí
tleman of sterling integrity and thor cinets. Threo men were chosen for
P O
Mr. Antonio. Sivori, Stewart of the
Furnished rooms. Nice and
ough business capacity. We wish him each district or ward to act as inspec
F ORNew.RENTInouiro
cf Mrs. Hubbeli. onno- is preparing for a proper
Montezuma,
of
judges
the
tor
and
election.
After
CD
sito the Gazette olQce.
success in his new field.
.
election it is their duty to declare the celebration of the Fourth at the springs.
GO
7H)R
RENT
good
house,
A
adobe
contalnln g
The representatives of tho various result, and perfect further arrange
CD
j tour rooms with shingled roof, in tbu
The Wallace Sisicrs.
part
mining districts in the vicinity of Las meuts looking to the organization of
town.
north
of
Everything ln tho best
JU. if OMERO.
ol style.
The appearance of the Wallace SisVegas held a meeting at Calvin Fisk's the city. The territorial statute makes
ters
play,
in
"Only
a
the
Farmer's
office last night for the purpose of elect tho inspectors and judges of election
j!OR SALE. Native shingles chii bo found
J at Mr. Iflanchard'p store, on tho pluxn, at
ing a representative of these camps to the first board of trustees, whose duty Daughter," which was set for
wnoiuBHic
prices.
night, has been postponed to Satattend the Denver exposition.
Eli it shall bo to divide the city into
a
m yoiirown town. Terms and
week
fcí?3
Hilty was elected chairman and Lute wards for tho purpose of electing the urday night, June 24th The Tucson
5 outfit free. Address H. Ilalletti
Vuu
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
Co.,
(Arizona)
Star
has
tho
following
say
to
Portland,
Maine.
Wilcox secretary.
Walter C. Hadley proper city ollicers. No ward is to
regarding the appearance of the troupe
was chosen to represent the districts, contain less than four hundred inhabit
P-For milk punches go to Billy's.
u
and the secretary directed to inform ants. Thus it seems that after theeleC' in that city:
O O O
Full weight and fair count, at the
"The audienco that attended the play
Governor Sheldon of the selection.
tion has taken place, the result de
tí
tí tí
Park Grocery.
tf
of 'Only a Farmer's Daughter' at Lev'
rt- Prof. John Robertson yesterday re- clared and properly recorded, the city in's Hall, last evening, was intelligent
CD
Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
ceived a number of specimens of fine is incorporated to all intents and pur ana critical; tne periormance was merB P
thorough
itorious,
as
a
poses,
yet
delin
as
but
dramatic
unorganized.
The
ore from Old Mexico, to test. Mr. RobChampagne cocktails 25 cents, at Biland full of interest to the specWHOLE3ALE AM) RETA If DEALER IN
!
co
'
ly's.
ertson has a fine selection of minerals work of dividing the city into wards is eation,
tí
tators.
The audience was pleased.
-t
from all portions of the country. Ho required to be done within five days af Members of the company say they have
CD
C. H. Bartlctt has tho finest line of
diamonds this sido of New York City.
-0
ewould be a proper man to send as ter the result of the election has been never oeiore periormeu tuo piece in the
of a more appreciative audi
Come and see them.
tí CD"
commissioner to the Denver exposition. properly recorded, at which timo the presence
tory. That the Wallace Sisters aud
CD
city
a
gov
becomes
municipality
and
New Mexico will be respected in proCO
A car load of plaster of Paris at Ilupe
their worthy support have gained a
CD
portion to the skill, care and judgment crns itself.
strong hold upon tho interests of theatre-&Bullard's.
CD
rBT-e-ttí
Tucsoners, is indisputable;
used in the selection of ores taken to Round Trip Rates From nil Pari of
All summer drinks at Billy's.
una
nun
is
tour,
muir
last
Cfq
proiessionai
the exposition.
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
etc. Also a full line of Wrough
the Territory.
is a matter of general regret.'?
crq
fine
Hanging
Gas
Fittings,
Hose,
Pumps,
Iron
Pipe,
Fixtures,
Rubber
d
lumber a specialty atRupo
Milton Nobles will appear
at The committee on invitation yesterLamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
&Bullard's.
Seoday
information
Mr.
Up
fram
received
Hold
Yonr
Hands.
Baca hall in "Interviews." This play
oEL
Passenger Agent
Plumbing, Gas Fitting &
Specialty DK
Heating
Sunday night about eleven o'clock;
Piis one of Milton Noble's own produc- ley that General
pcrday at home. Samples
co
PO tU ip5U wrth f", freo. Address
tion and oue in which he plays to Whito had granted special rates for the as Mr. Chas. Johnson, an eastern rail
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to Stinson
&
Co.,
Portland, Maine.
groat advantage. He is supported by Fourth of July celebration in this city, road conductor, was returning from the
San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
CO
parts
of
from
all
tho
reached
by
territory
Gold Strlk.
Itieh
and
west
side,
just
tho
passing
after
an excellent company. Ho has achievPure fine gold in abundance can bo
ed a great reputation as an actor and the railroad. Excursion rates, one fare, Troy steam laundry, he was suddenly
CD
found at Furlong & Ticer's, jn tho
has been greeted with large and ap- will bo granted for the round trip, this confronted by two revolvers and told to
of tho celebrated Lcroy YV.
shape
CD
making
all
practically
rates
it
for
halt
hold up his hands. Mr. Johnson being
preciative audiences in Albuquerque
'
gold pens, pencils, watch"
Fairchild
orq
tí
perfectly helpless, readily complied
and Santa Fe. The papers speak of who may wish to participate in tho
charms, toothpicks, glove buttoners.
CO '
' "
will
city.
in this
The tickets
The Fairchild gold pins stands
with the order; aud was relieved of
Hai Opened the Largeit and Bett AMortefl Stock of
the entertainment in the highest terms.
without a rival in tho American or
It is needless to say that a full house bo good for July 8d, 4th and Cth. This of $30, all ho had. With a few abusive
P- -'
markets.
co
B
will listón to him
in tho rendi- is a most liberal concession on the pari words and "cusses" for not getting
of tho railroad company which will bo more, the robbers disappeared.
CD
tion of this great American comedy.
highly appreciated by the people of
i ;
co
Wm. II. Shupp is making arrangeSpecial Heeling.
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL) EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
Las Vegas.
ments to go into tho wagon manufacA special meeting is called at the
Xji.
tory business on a larger scale than ever
e
Hie Park.
night. ImportThe Attention of Dealen la Called to thli Stock. Work Done to Order.
before. He is shipping wagons, buggies
Yesterday a new order of things was ant business looking to the celebration
and buckboards of his own manufacture instituted in the Plaza park. Holes of tho Fourth is to bo attended to, and
A'VTEl
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
3d
T1ABT XjAO
to Arizona now, and he thinks by were dug at the base of each tree and a full attendance is earnestly requested.
proper attention he can make this tho filled with water. This is tho propor
C3-DR.headquarters in the south-wefor wag- thing to do. It is useless to suppose
'
OLD KENTUCKY
ons and buggies. Machinery for more that young trees will grow as readily in
extensive work has been orderod and this country as in the ' cast. The very
arrangements perfected for the manu- conditions of the soil will not permit it.
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Howlson, Manager
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J. A. Cameron, Proprietor
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